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Centre Hall, Pa., Th'rs, March 31, '81 

2 TrRMS. $2 per year, when paid in 
tdvance ; $2.50 when not paid m advance. 
Advertisements 20cts per line for three in 
seriions, and Deents per line for every subs 
sequent insertion, Advertisements by the 
year at a liberal discount, 

Subscribers outside the county should ve- 
mit we 10 cfs, amount of one year's posix 

age, instead of ets as formerly when paid 
hy themselves. . 

Subseribers can always tell how their ac 

rounts stand at the Regoresr office % eons 

sulting the lables on their papers. If the 

table reads “John Ros 1 jan "78" if means 

that John is indebied for subseripltion from 

the 18st of January, 1815, and that vf ws 
me he was paymng the printer 

  

  

  

Reduced Terms, 
After Feb. 1, 1881, we will give every sub 

geriber paying Wn advance, an additonal 

y i Se RRM SA 5 
seo SHAR A 

«Mr. F. M. Burkholder, in a letter 
to us from Miami county, Ohio, says 
grain fields iook beautifully through the 
Miami valley ; had extra good crops last 
two years, Over fifty per cent of fruit 
trees and grape vines are killed by se: 
vere freezing ; bees also are nearly all 
dead. and out of 44 stands Mr, B, has 16 
left, He says there is much written on 

the subject of wintering bees; much de- 

pends upon the season. In the spring 
as soon as they commence to fly, they 
should be fed on rye meal or unbolted 
flour, put into little boxes and set in 
convenient places for them, filling the 

boxes two or three inches deep with 

meal or chop; lay on the chop some 
corn cobs for bees to crawl on when at 
work—they will go for it like little pigs, 
Our old Centre county friends, Daniel 

Driver and Rev. Levi Lukenbach are 
still among the living. Mr. Driver has 
been quite feeble for several years; his 
son Jacob lost two of his children this 
winter of scarlet fever, also a grands 
daughter of mine died of same disease. 
Wheat $1 to 1.05; corn 88 to 40; hay 
from $16 to 20 ; stock of all kinds high; 
hogs .04 to 06 and cattle 04} to 0045 

pres gag 

«The Pennsylvania Railroad Com: 
pany on Thursday, 23, bought the Snow 
Shoe railroad, which begins at Miles 
burg, and extends twenty-six miles into 
the coal and lumber region, Now then, 
go ahead and finish the Penusvalley 
road, and redeem your mouldy promises 
to our people, 

«Mr, Camp bas done a brisk busi. 
ness in furniture the last two months, 
People are getting to know that he 
makes the best and most stylish, as well 
as the lowest priced, hence they come a 
great distance for it. Go to Camp's and 
see before purchasing elsewhere, 

~On Monday, 21st, Samuel Ulrich, 
Wes. Whiteman and wife, of Penn, and 
Miss Mattie Gramloy, of Miles township, 
started for Illinois, Mr. Ulrich, Mr 
Whiteman and lady will enter the em. 
ploy of David Rhule, formerly of Mill: 
heim, 

~The lead of those new copying pan. 
cils is said to be poisonons, a piece the 
size of a pea being sufficient to kill a ro- 
bust man, Parties baviag them should 
be very careful with them, as severa 
cases of poisoning by it have been re 
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RESIDENCE 

Spring Mills and now occupied by Wm, 

M. Allison, formerly of Potter's Mills, In 

design and construction it excells any 

dwelling in the valley, its plan is modern 
and in keeping with the times, IL is Almont 

squire with large bay window and arcade 

in south side, dormer windows in roof, and 

and a look-out from which a beau 
tiful view is obtained, The attie or third 

story, is divided inte four bed rooms, 

grained chestnut and white ash, second 

story also four bedrooms with suitable 

clothes rooms painted grey glossy as if var 

nished, by a new process of mixing one 

florence white, and one grained curly ash, 

very nature like; this floor is reached by 

two stairs, one from kitchen hall and the 

other from hall of main entrance; this 

hall i® & large square, open one, with » 

beautiful T rail upon stair-way made by 

thet master stair builder, My, Pletcher of 

Milesburg, The kitchen is fuced with 

Mr. Editor 'Allow]mejto give a visitor's 
desorption of a new house {mile west of ridden sickness, costing § 

PROFIT $1,200, 

To sum it up, six long Juans of bed 

{total §1,200--all of this ex : 
ved by three bottles of I P 

{ken by my wife, She has do 
| 
loss of a day, an 

wa A I SA 

Just think, parents, you can get 
children's suits for $1.50 at the Philadel. 
phia Branch, where a large stock has 
just been received, You can't buy the 
goods and make them yourselves for 
double the momey, Go to the Phils, 
Branch for a bargain, 

. adidas 

MARRIED. 

On 18, at Asronsburg, by Rev, OC, W. 
i. Siegel, Mr. L. P. Korman, of Hublers: 
burg, te Miss Ellen B Moyer, of Coburn 

DIED. 
In Millhelm, on 17, after a few hour 

sickness, Hannah, wife of Samuel Otte, 
aged 08 years, 

Mrs. Otto had been out calling on som: 
of her neighbors that day, seemingly ir 

0 per year, allowance, more or loss, an 
Jeunes was stop 

Bitters, tas 
ne her own 

housework for a year since, without the 
I want everybody fo 

know it, for their benefit,—N, E, Farmer, 

a tn’ 

» warrantee names of James Gilliland, 
mes Tompkins and others, and contain: 

four hundred and sixteen acres and 
d surveyed on 

‘a warrant to Peter Hall, dated March 28d 
1708. Thereon erected a small house an 
other outbuildings, 

ALBO, 

Ona other thereof bounded by lands in 
the wai taulos names of Petar Hall, James 
Tompking, Hugh Black and others, und 
containing thres hundred and fortyseight 
aoros more or less, and bsing a tract of 
land surveyed on a warrant to James Gil: 
land, and dated the 18th day of Septem. 
ber, 1848, Thereon erected a house and 
other buildings. 

asi 

 } 

ALSO, 
One other thereof beginning at a corner 

thence by Moshannon town lols and land 
of the heirs of K. 1de, deceased, nerth 2° 
east 110 saven-tonths perches to a corner, 
thence by lot'of Wm, Askey, south 02° 
onst 18 seven-tenths perches 0 a corner, 
thence by same north 2° east 18 seven 
tenths perches to a corner, thence by same 
noth 62° west 13 seventh tenths perches to 
« corner, thence by same north 62° west 
I8 seventbstenths perches to a corner 
thence north 76° esst 114 perches tos 
corner, thence south 64°, east 118 perches 
© a corner, thence south 46° west 83 

Esch. vo SA HANG Fe A I ,—~ 

Mills Market, 
00, No 2, 

The 
, ours, por bu, 87 ¢, 

0, 

Spring 
Wheat Nol, 

yo, 
Corn 
Corn oid, 4 
Oats, 30c, 
Buckwhest, 50e, 
Barley, 06 to G0c, 
Clovarseed, lic to 70 per Ib 
Plaster, ground per ton, $10.00 
Flour, per bbl $4.00 
Butter, 23e, 
Tallow, Ge. 
Lard, Se, 
Ham, (Be, 

Shoulders Bet 
Bacon or side, fc 
Eggs per dos. lic 
Corrected weakly by 1. J. Grenoble 

Ready for Spring ! 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 

No 2,70 

2 1 O 3 E 

immediately send by mail, gratuit 
widths and prices marked, samples 

: DrRESs GooDs, SIL 
showing the latest styles, and enabling a pur 
part of the United States to select satisfactorily, 
the goods conveniently, with certainty of receiving 
what are sent for, and at precisely the same prices 
by city customers who buy at our counters. If, 
examination at home, any articles fail to be as 
we request their return, and send others in excha | 
refund the money at once if the purchaser prefers, 

Our New Spring Catal 
embracing all the departments in one large book, with 
system of ordering letter more convenient than 
any heretofore, will be without charge, to those 

cifying the kind of 

* 

apples and potatoes .60 to 30. 

tush House block, 
Bellefonte, is the first regular grocery 
house established in Bellefonte, and 
headquarters in sugars, syrups. rice, cof: 

good health and spirits. At about sever 
o'clock in the evening she was engaged ir 
making necessary arrangements to bake 
next day, and while thus engaged she 
teok sick and within an hour i WAS § 
corpsa, her spirit having left the morta 
tenement and wended its way to a world 
more bright than this to await the reuni 
ting time, Mrs, Otto was an exemplar) 
Christian woman, and a member of the 
Evangelical Church, 

twp 
Roe 

perches to a corner, theuce north 874° 
west U2} perches to the place of beginning 
ind containing one hundred and twenty 
hree acres and twelve perches more or 
loss, and belong known as the Daniel Bech 
tol farm, Thereon erected a dwelling 
house, bank barn and other outbuildings 

ALSO, 
One other thereof beagioning st a corner 

on the northern line of the Hugh Slack 
tract, thence north'2®, east 1590 perches to 
« corner, thence south 85°, east 160 perch 
si 10 & corner, thence south 10°, east 87 
porches to & corner, thence south 2°, wes 

perches to a corner, thence south 76° 
wast 114 perches to a corner, thence north 
2° east 14 perches to a corner, thence 
north 88°, west 68 perches to the place of 
bafinuing and containing 168 acres and 

128 perches more or less, and belong known 
at the Martha Bechtol farm, thereon 
erected a house and barn. Seized, taken 
in execution and to be sold as the preper 
ty of the defendant, 

TERMS CASH.—No deed will be ae~ 
knowledged until purchase money is 
paid in full, 

JOHN SPANGLER 
Sherif. 

moulded facings and grained in shaded 

curly ath, while the parler, main hall, 

sitting and dining room are all finished of 
solid black walnut, filled and polished in 
oil equal to any city made [urniture, ma 

king a spondid appearance ; these lalter 

three rooms and hall may all be convert. 
ed into one room by means of sliding oth- 

erwise known as folding doors. Among 

the large number who came to soe this 

house while building, are those who say 
rooms sre too small, yet take no thought 
of this fact that aroom warmed by a range 

or heated in side wall may be two fool less 

everyway, than one warmed by a centre 

furoace, some of these are somewhat bes 

hind thej times. The time of barn floor 
sized kitchens answering the double pure 
pose of kltchen and dining room with oth. 

or rooms correspordingy! large, bed rooms 
large enough to have from four to six beds 

in them for the whole family including 

servants to sleep in, is past, None but 

good mechanics were employed. Mr. Das 
vid Burrell has laid up a lasting sign in 
the beaatiful wall of cut stone upon which 
this building rests ready for H. E, Zerby 
to lay the brick of which its walls are 
made, Wm, McCormick noted fur accurate 
and smooth work as a carpenter haa 

left his mark upon this building, especiale 

ly upon its inside finish, the work being 

made smoother than furniture is generally 

made, especially the walnut part, his work 

here noed only be seen to be appreciated. 
Samuel Kelley, a worthy son of Erin, as 

sisted by our jolly friend Koch, did the 
plastering in quite an artistic manner, 

with plaster-of.paris cenlre pieces, cor 

nices and brackets in rooms of lower sto~ 

ry. The painting was done by D. F. 

Luse, of Centre Hall, who is one of the 

most skillful painters in our county, and 

whose hand can be seen in all the best 
residences in this valley, artistic and 
painstaking in all his work, make him ex. 

cel as an ornamental painter. A. J. 

Reesman did the spouting. 

A long and happy life to the occupants 

of this beautiful home. A VisiTon, 

~The records of the Centre county 
court have been examined and show 
that no one yet had need to apply for a 
divorce who got his wedding clothes at 

ported. 

«The busiest place in Bellefonte just 

pow is the Philad. Branch Clothing Hall, 

Men and boys are constantly rushing in 

ces, cheese, hams, dried of, break: | and come out with bundles of clothing un 
fast bacon, lard, salt, N. O. molasses, | dor their arms. One bas a vest, another 

Soak GFL, soap, Ta4Ry evel: herviug; tobee pants, another a coat, and a far larger 
ons. pon ey crackers, canned fruits, number have suits and some several suits 

sweet potatoes, raisins, prunes, nuts, Low prices and genuine goods is what 

queensware, stoneware, strictly puis causes the great rush, 
n——— i ad i J " » 1 im 

WINTER TOKE TAB [fbicetand pure old cider vioogur, 4M| Tho Y. X. 0. A, of Quire Hall wil 
On and after SUNDAY, Nov. ». 18%, the trains on | family every day. You can rely upon a Saez Ia . pend in ol 
Pane iiohia & rie Railroad Division wiliran #8 {4]] you get at Sechler's being genuine oran church, on Saturday evening, Apri] 

follows: WESTWRD and pure. Groceries always fresh ; they 9. %1he program arranged promises to be 

ERIE MAILlsgves Ebliadelphia do a fair and square business, and prace | interesting and profitable. All are invis 

3 Juma Ch iomon: 1 10 bo prosnt, 
" k Haven 3 ro. ~There is actually more clothing at the 

“ TAL RES and patronage of all housekeepers. famous Philad. Branch than at all (he w arr at Reig tia. . mo Q A 

NIAGARA EX. I “Hamavury —SPROUTING ToBACCO SEED. —AS MARY | oh or clothing stores taken together, 
atpat Haven of our farmers are becoming interested and better geods for tar less money. They 

iphta in the cultivation of the “national|, nyfscture their own clothing, which 
h weed,” the following description of the |, 4n important thing. 

mode of sprouting the tobacco seed a ~ George W. Childs, of the Philadel: 
; : Somtis 

short time previous to planting MAY | hi, Ledger, has bought 800 acres of 
prove reliable: . ground at Wayne Station, and intends 

Take sufficient quantity of Sod and | arecting thirty residences there this sums 
put it in warm water enou not tof. 
scald the hands when placed therein. ; ™ 
Remove it and tie it in thick woolen| --Mrs. Elizabeth Wise, an old lady re- 
rags, laying it on a shelf near the stove, | siding in Jacksonville, Dauphin county, 
or ua & Grech, putticg a few bandfulls | hgd an insurance policy for $5000 in 

ofearth over it, and in three or four|,ne of the'many mutual assessment coms 
days it will be nicely sprouted. Iti... i. ihestate. Shedied recentlyand should, howeyer, be watched so as not|P fhe are. SOE vy 
to sprout too much, as the germ is apt to the delighted heirs received $130, 

die if the weather is not favorable —Mr. Shannon Boal drepped into the 

heb seeded. Bo chguliag the Stud 4a Rxronrer office, Monday. He bas 
north. much asa week's time can be gained; indicat i i 

Niagara Express Weet snd Das Bunce Rast oon seeding has been done as late as the 23d abundant indications foe ofy 98 kis fren, 
Slase connaming 4 . f April and plants were raised as early enough to keep the railroad busy hauling 
(Erie Mail Bat and I Cee MFe 32 | as those which were seeded during the | if it were completed. 
A.V. R, Rial rst week in April. It also comes up| Sharpen up your wits for the lst of "V.R. R.: b a hE NY ARR ii 

§ « Ys s . . sad ab Driftwo between Philadelphia and WII Suangy, thus getting the advantage of the April, and don't let yourself be caught. 

— About this time, as the almanacs say, 
Ham on Niagara Kx West, and Day Ex. Fast. 
rome spine alin 

spring housesoleaning can be looked for, 

ighttraine, 

WM A, BALDWIN, GeneralSupsrintendent A 

MR. F, Kurs :—Dear Sir: Please ad- ree pr fen 
LOCAL ITEMS. vise my friends and customers that the| Mapmsoxnura, March 27.—The steam 

— old store room at Stone Mill will fairly | sawmill is still shaking out the lumber in 
—1 would call the attention of the pub- Jgroan with great stacks of New Spring | ritle Sugar Valley, but expect to gel 

lic to the factthat I again bave my office Goods before they are ten days older. done in a few Weal : Brébaoxing hous 
in the old “Conrad House,” just opposite Roping the cows may all be fresh £92810 3 loW Waata. Lxehanging housss 
in theo 0 h ro nd the hens all busy by time goods ar has been going on for quite a} while. Mr. 

the Brockerboff House, Bellefonte, Ww - rive, for I am still on the war path, Mr. Adam Lose has moved to Nittany 

I shall be glad to bave all persous having hunting an outlet for produce at Profit Valley, on a farm. Woe will have a grand 
legs! business to attend to, to call. ble prices to my customers. 1 don't|comcertin the Madisondurg town hall, on 
8t D. F. ForTxxr. Seed to jail you about my prices for| 5.12 Miss Annie Feidler will preside 

. hoy : goods, Suffice it to say my customers : : 
—You can make fishing easy, pleasant en the goods away as fast as I can get | * the organ. Madisonburg will be dull 

and sure by gelling your tackle ati, on and they pay for them too. this summer, for the youngsters are all 
Deschuer s, who bas the best and latest] = oo goods about April 7th, leaving for the West. Our schools closed 
styles. ) : : Yours, ete, last week. Now times should get better 

— Fergus Potter Esq. paid the Reror~ A. 8, Keruix, 5 we understand the teachers hired 
TER & pop visit ‘tother day. ~Qur friend, D. F. Fortney, as wil a boy to make their fires in the two rooms 

“Dr. Lindsey's Blood Searcher,” by |seen by his card, has vacated the Dist. | for the last two months, for which exch of IN {erected a dwelling house and other outs 
purifying the system, softens the skin |Alt's chamber in the court-house, and |them paid him 12} cents per month. $1| { buildings. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, | 

i exion. ne back to his former office in the : _{ No preparation bas ever performed suchin m,, of said day, when terms will be 
and beautifies the complexio Conrad House. Mr. Fortney is one of | To month would not have been teo much; | yygrvellous cures, or maintained so wide 8! ade known b y 

BOOTS & SHOES. who send usa postal card containing name, town, county, 
, and state: nothing further is necessary, —we will under- 
‘stand what is wanted. . — Ei. 

Our stock, which forms the greatest variety in one 
‘establishment in the United States, includes Ladies’ Suits, 
Shawls, Millinery, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Jewelry: 

, Laces, Embroideries, Shoes, Linens, Gentlemen's Clot 
ing, Housckeeping Goods, China, Silverware, Furniture, 

pe. Sie. I ; ’ . 
Y NA wmv nd 1S maa 

John 'Wanamake 
(PHICADELPH 

Our Siar, Caown a8 Grand Depot, aT v 

vedit gf 20 of, 

Still Better. 

Send us the name of a wow subscriber 

and the pay for his and your own in ad: 

vanoe, and we will give both an additional 

eredit of B0cts for the year, This brings the 

REPORTER down {0 the cheapest couniry pas 

pers to all who avail themselves of this offer, 

PENNSYLVANIA RR. 
Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Division 

—Sechler & Co, 

  

We have received an immense 
stock of Boots and Shoes direct 
from the Manufacturers, which 
were bought at the Lowest Cash 
Price, thereby enabling us to sell 
a good, reliable Shoe at the price 
shoddy goods were generally sold 
or, 

of scarlet fever, On 21, In ureg 
| Woll, aged 1¢ John H, son 0 

years, 

On 21, at)Siglerville, James Alexander, 
in the 74th year of his age. 

On March 28, at Spring Mills, John 
Noese, aged 49 years, 3 months and 13 
bays. 

n the death of Mr, Neese, Spring 
Mills, bas lost an estimable eitizan, the 
family an affectionate husband snd father 
and the church a faithful member. Our 
loss is bis gain: 

Near Hartloton, of scarlet fever— 
Feb. 14—~Rhoda Ellen, sged 9 yoars, 2 
months and 2 days. Feb. 24 Grace Oil: 
la, aged 2 years, 2 months and 7 days 
Mar. 11—Jennie May, aged 11 years, and 
13 days. March 12--Clarence Davis, aged 
2 years, 2 months and 8 days. 

All children of H, Edwin and Kate M 
Smith, 

On 18, at Pleasant Gap, Heary Ecken- 
roth, Esq., aged 61 years. 

Op 8, at Shiloh church, College twp., of 
scarlet fever, John McBride, son of Dan. 
iol and Caroline Summy, aged 7 years, 

On 12, at Shiloh, of scarlet fever, Mar 
tin Wesley * son of Haryey and BSarab 
Mease, aged 7 years, 

On the 22nd inst, in Potter township 
Mrs, Christina Metzler, aged 60 years, 6 
months and 20 days. 

“A home in heaven what a joyous 
thought! 

As our poor mother foiled in her 
weary lot; 

Her heart oppressed, and with anguish 
driven 

From her home below to her home in 
heaven, 

A hite in heaven! As the sufferer 
ies 

On her bed of pain, and oplifis her 

- 
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Streat. 
We deal in goods that we can recs 
ommend, Ask us whether a 
Bhoe is good, and if we say it is, 
we mean it as a guarantee, 

- 
—-
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— 
Believing that customers wouldjbet« 

ter pay a little more for a 
article than a little less fora 
worthless one, we urge sale of 
good Boots and Shoes only, 

XECUTORS NOTICE.— 
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and 
ose having claims ame 

present them duly io by law 
for settlement. D.F. TAYLOD 

JOHN SHANNON. 
marl Execulors, 

HRDWARK 
Jas. Harris & Co. 

ARE BKLLING VERY LOW 

REAPER SECTIONS and 
ERS, 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 

RAKES, FORKS, BCYTHES, 
SPROUTS HAY VET, 

ROPE BLOCKS, 
As well as all kinds of HARD! 
WARE, to meet all demands in 
this line, 

Try us and see for yourselves. We 
CAD SAVE YOU mODEy. e

d
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THE GREAT 2 
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S ) wos Williamsport FAST LINE leavy Harcbons 

os and ay Mapress East make Shoas ma 
A ambetland with L 4B R. R. 

Soranton. ‘ 

ost. Niagara Express West and Fasi 
® close connection at Willlamspors 

RW, trains 

We manufacture anything in our 
live. Employ only skilled work- 
men, and use the best stock. 

  . oe 
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Erie Mall W 
connections at 

w 

i 7 
Remember we guarantee satisfac 

tion in all cases, 

Doll & Mingle, 
BROCKERHOFF ROW, 

Bellefonte: 

    

[AN OPEN LETTER] 

a,   ‘STORES. eyes 
To that bright home, what a joy is 

given i 
With the blessed tho't of her home in| 

| 
heaven." Her CrILDREN, 

Aasignee’s Sale. Will be sold at] 
2 A%ipublic sale on the premises, in Milestwp,, | 

the Philad. Branch. There isamoral ininear Stover's, on Friday, April 20ud,| 
this besides the great saving itleaves for| 18s], 
rour pocket-book to start house-kseping All that certain tract or piece of land) 
with, Philadelphia Branch suits and bounded by lands of Jeremiah Haines, 
happy marriages go together. Geo. Wolfert and others, containing six. 

— nile —— acres more or less, about twenly acres 

THEW HOLE HISTORY OF MED-~ C b 

Dealersin 
Perfumery. 

Pure Wines snd for 4 Liquors 

5 

24march medica 

mavid’   
EE pn OAH EI AOA 

  

JAS. HAKRIS & CO. 
Bellefonte. 

BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, 

MANUFACTURER OF 

    GENTS' DEPARTMENT. 
Last week we promised you some 

more new points concerning our 
Trade, and whereby we are confi- 
dent you can save money. There 
fore please pay attention to what 
we tell you. 

  1 de the balance in timber. hereon 

»V de 
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

Constipation and Piles. 
PEL IL IL CLARK, South Here, Vi, says, 

“Im onuses of KIDNEY TROUBLES thas 
weted ke a charm. It hbasourcd many very 
bad cases of PILES, and bas never failed to 

wot efficiently.” 

NELSON PATROHILD, of 80. AThans, Vi, 

  , Harness, 
Fiynets, and pat, B 

Whips 

N te. Prices low © ae w 
All Kinds of repairing Ay rhe as. 
tock always kepton hand. All ware 
ranted. A share ofthe public 
kindly solicited. io lic patronage 

LEWISTOWN 

Marble & Granite 
WORKS. 

D. R.STRATFORD, 
Proprietor, Lewistown, Pa. 

The unders respectiully informs 
he public of Pennsvalley that he is pre- 
sared to do all kindsof work in Maxsiz 
AND GRANITE at 

Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
Write or call on Clevan Dinges for 
arm: and designs. 

1 bave this agency with the 
riew of introducing the work turned out 

the Lewistown Marble & Granite 
orks. 

pident that I furnish first class 
— qe ally nord from 
what has been usually paid; all work war 
ranted and erected on (he graves. 

léocily CLevAX Dixons. 
Centre Hall: 

  

  

We have just received 500 yards of 
Cassimer, out of which we intend to 
make the popular $15 suits. They 
are all wool. We guarantee a fit, 
and to be as well made as a $30 
suit. The same quality will cost 
you Twenty Dollars elsewhere. 

package basdone wonders for mee In eum 
fl pletely curing & severe Liver and Kidney 

Complaint.” 

IT HAS 
WONDERFUL 
POWER. 
BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THE 

LIVER, THE BOWELS AND KID 
NEYS AT THE SAME TIME. 

    

Then we have The Celebrated Owl 
Shirt, laundried and unlaundried. 
Weare satisfied that it is the best! 
shirt in the country for one Dollar. 
It is made of Wamsutta Muslin, 
Reinforced Bosom, 2400 Linen, 8+ 
py and lined with heavy Bucher 

inen. 

We have a Calico Shirt. lauudried, 
ready for use. with Collar, for on- 
ly 25 ots. The biggest bargain in 
our Stores, 

  
3 

—Mr. W. Zerby moves from near Zi- | },o foremost lawyers at the bar of this but they were both Garfield men and reputation, ss AYEx's CHERsY PECTORAL, | TE REIFSN YDER, 

on, to a farm at Salona. county, and one of the most successful could afford to pay 124 cents per month,| which is recognized as the world's remedy Slmar td Assignee of Geo. Feidler. 

— For bargains in Boots & Shoes try [too. As District Attorney he rendered | but we think they will not get the chance for all diseases of the throat and Jungs. Its] Zoos ™ Wi : 

Doll & Mingle, - They have a fresh stock | the utmost satisfaction. for the next coming § years to pay 12ic|long-continued series of wonderful cures JU BLIC SALE. Wik he sola M the 

and have shoes down to bottem prices. ~1t will be of interest to our readers ’® ‘bis towR. A. lio all climates has made it universally south of Colyer s sawmill, on Saturday, 
a. a » i 6 : + 

; . {to study i . PT ERtes : kno safe and relisble sgent to em-| April 2nd, the following descri prop- 
—Don't disfigure your rooms any lon jo dy the new advertisement of Bau SPRING MILLS. nown as a safe and reliable ageat erty, to. wit. One Mare with foal, one 

ger with old style furniture when youjland & Newman. ere are new : iploy. Against ordinary colds, which are, old Colt. two Ho head 

can get a handsome article at Camp's for items mentioned in it, of articles that] We are obliged to condense corresponsi,, oe crunnors of more serious disorders, Bop ed old Nit wo Hogs, seveh, nd 

so little money. are Beeded sad at prices set down below | dent's items for want of time this week.|, _... .needily and surely, always reliev- | Buggy, one sleigh, Spring-wagon, Truck 

—On last Saturday another of the a ales il To pom He says : Whitmer & Co. are doing % ing suffering, and olen saving life. The | wagon, iyo ode-Boise Slede 1 G "hs 

Gingerich family was buried, making |g qi the Beehive stores ““| booming business in their new store. |... jon it affords, by its timely use nj Tu. Kali Pots. 8 A of Vin: 

the sixth that has died of scarlet fever oe steughton, the conductor, has moved into vhost di kes it an ins sork. Two Cook 8 
teh i —The Bellefont the Walch . {throat and chest disorders, makes it an ins] egar, Pork, Two Cook Stoves, and many 

within a few weeks. wan and the Unie Livers, SE the Pealer house. Clara Grenoble is dan | 10.014 remedy to be kept always jon other articles too numerous to mention. 

— Witmer and Co's New Cash Store at | peponrer’s suggestion to turn the State gerously ill from consumption. Jas. Baty y nd in every home. No persen can af Sale to commence 31 } clock, b, Pin 

Spring Mills is in full blast. They are|(yjlege into an insane asylum instead of is able to be about again. Duncan Runsie, 4 15 pe without it, and those whe once ore 

selling off goods lively. The stock is en- rab f8, 0 a FEhe So HO lle. | Klo it alto very ill, but improving. Rev. cq it never will, From their knowledge] GOOD TIMBERLAND FORSALE.— 
tirely new and prices are “rock bottom.” | The cost of the rebuilding would be| While, of Milroy, preached in the Presb.| . ... composition and effects, physicians 16 acres and 80 perches timberland, in| 

Producs fakes} ¢ bargains all the same | 3, ved besides the money from the land | church on Sunday, Geo. Miller keeps a) ho 00 0 ProToRal extensively in Gregg (wh. about one half mils south o¢ 
¥, ; ‘ol. te Anak : : : ‘ joo. Genizel's sa . ¢| 

. scrip, large sam that goes to the Col good hotel and is doing a brisk business. |, .. practice, and clergymen recommend | road, adjoining lands of Obas. Ripka, | 

—The supervisors of Den township | lege year. T. Kennedy is putting up a new house at |; 1. i 4 oolutely certain in its remedial|{Geo. Gentzel and J. D. Decker. The 
have already constructed the bridges| _ The greatest public benefactors in| Coopertown. Mr. John Neese's funeral] a 0. oi will slways cure where cures] timber consists of good yellow pine, pitch 
that had been destroyed by the late central Penn’a are the proprietors ofthe on Saturday was ene of the largest ever ' ible y pine, hemlock and chestnut oak. Also 

flood. Philad. Branch clothing house, at Belle- |, 1:1 He 1 i a |e PO A SALE BY Art Dzarxas, 1] HOUSE AND LOTS IN MILLHEIM EIDNEY-WORT ta a dry vegetable come 
© ere. ¢ leaves a large family, an OR DALR A . pound and can be sent by maf] 

§ Onepackage will make six gta of medicine, 

TILLY IT WOW I 
Pay 1 at the Praggiste. Price, $1.00, 

WELLS, RICRARDION & I2., 

adioining J. R. Reifsnyder on the south, 
Annie Albright, B, O. Deinioger and D. 
A. Musser on the north; containing about 
one acre, having thereon a dwelling house, 
with good garden, 40 young apple trees, 
choice fruit, just beginning to bear ; sbout 
20 peach trees, § pear trees, and an abund- 
ance of grapes, sour cherries, and other 
fruit ; also a well of good water, 80 feet 
deep, near the house, For further infor 
mation apply to 

JOHN 8. AUMAN, 
Farmers’ Mills, Pa. 

—Col. W. W. Brown, whose arrival from | fonte, Samuel Lewins, manager, by sel- : : . at 

Kansas, in bad heaith, we noticed in |ling genuine at “neat cout | W38 # Wad aeighbobo, ey x | — Always avold a suit with a neigh- 
our last issue, died on Monday evening they have bled our people to save | bor, it is oe expensive thing, but a suit 

last at Milesburg. . thousands o! dollars, {can be had at the Phila, Branch which 

—Everything has been marked down | —A letter dated, Kaneville, Il, March NSHIP AUDITORS will save you money and make no iil- 

at Dinges’ pr be sold at a sacrafice, | 22, from Mrs. M. Spangler, says: Broth | usting anywhete, Always go to the 

rather than have the old stock remain | er Edward Spangler and wife are both | Phi elphia Branch for your clothing, 

any longer. Now is the time to buy afflicted with diptheris, with Lopes for it is the only establishment that manu~ 

goods at prices that will make you open | recovery. On 18th had a fierce snow- { factures its own garments and warrants 

your eyes. storm which prevented travel from Fri- them, 

—Multiply your sage by 2, add 658, di- day 16 Mondiy~0 1d settlers ean not re- Immigrants that arrived in the Uni- 

vide this sum by 2 and subtract your age ; : : === | ted States the eight months ended Feb- 
from this ; the result will be the three| —Dingesis gong $0025! nary 25th to the number of 305,022, of 
best known figures in the United States. | ning of next mont just) ry 

SALERATUS 
‘Which is the same thing. 
EEE 
thesmme ; 

i ma : 

and 

  

Pporas TOW 
REPORT, 

SUPERVISOR ~James B. Spangler. 
1881. DR, 

March 14th. 
To balance of last year, 
Amount of duplicate, 

Tt
) 
V
 

  0 

  218 18 

MH 10 24marim, 
—— 

E ECUTOR'S NOTICE. — 

otters testamentary upon the esiale 

In Gents’ Ties we have the largest as- 
sortment ever opened here, Among 
the most popular are the Four in 
Hand, the 481, the Tournament 
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SteeoryrInG done at this office, Pers Centre county has ever seen. 
argést stocks for the spring trade that 

Just wait 
{ 

sons wishing electrotype cuts duplicated | (j]] he is prepared, and you'll be aston- 
or other matter stereotyped can have it 
done at the RzrorrEr office, our office 
baving lately been furnished with a 
stero outfit, tf 

—All the old persons of Suyder county 
being plastered over with life insor- 
ance, the companies have now sent out 
agents to hunt up all the old scare-crows 
in the county as subjects for insurance. 

—Don’t be surprised if you are refus- 
ed credit at Dinges after the first of 
April. He is going to sell his goods 
low, and in order to come out he must 
bave the cash for all purchases. Cash 
will be paid for all produce brought in. 

—Millbeim has a branch music store 
under the control of Hassanplug and 
Thomas, of Lewisburg. They will no 
doubt work up the musical talent of that 
vicinity to perfection, as their instruct 
or, Mr. Young, is the man to do it, 

~We know that it is not dress that 
makes the man; but when the man is 
made, and he is dressed in a snit bought 
at the Philadelphia Branch, the man 
looks better—that’s all. 

—Mr. D. O. Bower, of Laurelton, pop- 
din to see usa few days ago. Dave 

as quit the mercantile business, which 
he followed for many years, and gives 
his attention to three or four farms in 
Hartly township. 

_—If you want a comfortable, nice fit- 
ting shoe, try Doll & Mingle, Bellefonte, 

—New suits made to order, fits and 
latest styles guaranteed, at prices better 
than ready-made clothing, at the Bee~ 
hive stores of Bauland & Newman. 
By reading their new adyertisement 
this week you find many items of inter. 
ol and upon which money can be save 
ed. 

—Nortice,--The undersigned has open- 
ed a blacksmith shop at Jno. T. Lee's, 

and is prepared to do all kinds of work in 
hig line on short notice. Horse eboeing a 

specialty. Give me a call. 
marly, Cras, BoLLINGER, 

~—A thorough and safe remedy is Dr. 
Mettaur’s Headache and Dyspepsia Pills 
Solid by all Druggists, Price 25 cents: 

17mar 5t. 

--Physicians and Druggists requiring 
a perfectly Pure Pepsin for prescriptions 
should send their ecards for sample to 
Robertson & Co., manufacturers of pure 
pepsin, 34 Broadway, New York. 

Smar, 1m. 

~~Nothing 80 good for Headache and 
Dyspepsia as Dr. Mettaur’s Headache 
and Dyspepsia Pills, Price 25 cents. All 
Druggists sell them, 17mar 5t. 

tOaor subscribers who change their 
po -office address should notify us giv 

5 ing name of old and the new post of 
ce. . 

—Pool’s Signal Service Barometer, or 
Storm Glass and Thermometer combin 

ed, for sale by J. O. Deininger, Centre 

useful, should be ia every fwily, wg 

ETE din tm ei Tf ay 
Hall, Price only $1.00, 

ished beyond all expectation. 

—Dist. Att. Heinle now occupies the 
room set apart for that office in the 
court-house. Mr. Heinle is a young 
lawyer of promise, and will make a good 
attorney for the commonwealth, He is 
altogether a self-made man and through 
his energy and studious habits has de- 
servedly won the honorable position he 
now holds. 

Let the poor sufferers from female 
complaints take courage and rejoice that 
& painless remedy has been found. We 
refer to Lydia Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. It is prepared at 233 Wests 
ern Avenue, Lynn, Mass, Send to Mrs, 
Pinkham for pamphlets, 3lmar2s 

—A man by name of Gingerich, in 
comgaay with another known as Ugly 
Joe, beat a horse to death one day last 
week, up in Harris township, as we are 
informed. Is there no one who will try 
the law on such brutality ? 

April 12th '80. 
y cash to auditors, 

March 14th, '81 
By amount of services, 

292 
652 21 

$ 382 

By beoks and filling duplicate, 
By labor, 
By exonerations, 19 
By order of Kuriz for pr'ting, 1500 
By balance duetownship, 11061 

SUPERVISOR~J.J. Arney. 
DR. 

of duplicate. 
rec'd on order o 
Geo. Grossman, 186 75 
for work on above 
order, 400 
due on above order, 48 65 

To amount iM 15 

“" 

N 

By amount of work on roads, $461 02 
By eash for plank, ete., for 

ridge, 444 
By books and Bing duplicate, 310 
By J. C, Beal for damage for 

fence 100 

400 

| clothing, 
$800 28 article is plainly marked. Children’s 

$908 456 

Nothing makes a man, woman, or 
child feel meaner than a tickling sensa- 
tion in the throat. Take “Dr. Sellers’ 
Cough Syrup. 25 cents. 

—March has been lionish all thro. 
This week we had rather cold and windy 
weather mixed with cloudy and sunshine, 
and a little snow squall on Tuesday 
morning. 
Wednesday very 

rain and snow. 

~—A full line of the best ds at rea- 
sonable prices, at Doll & Mingle's, Belle- 
fonte, 

~George Huss, of Linden Hall, is one 
of the boss shoemakers of this county, 
who can make a good fit on short notice. 
Give him two feet to go on and he will 
make you a good understanding. 

—Henry Weiser, of Millheim, has gone 
to Ohio, with a view of prospecting for 
a suitable place wherein to establish 
himself in business, Mr. Weiser is a 
tinsmith of great experience and would 
no doubt meet with marked success, 

—Wm. Mann, jr., & Co., have purchas- 
ed the Penn’a Axe Co. works, at Tyrone, 
and our old friend A. 8, Kerlin remains 
as manager, 

~You can get a rod for trout, bass or 
any other fish at Deschner’s for any 
price. He has the finest lot you ever 
BAW. 

~The report that Jobn Erb, son of 
Israel Erb, one of the Snyder county 
murderers, was found dead in a barn, is 
not true. 

disagreeable with 

—Go west, young man, go west, but 
stop in first and get a g and cheap 
suit of clothes from Lewins of the Phila- 
delphia Branch, and you will saye 
enough money to pay half your railroad 
fare. A fact—try it, 

~—It is estimated that the Pennsylva- 
nia Railroad Company will take ont 
300,000 tons of coal per year from the 
newly purchased mines at Snow Shoe. 

~Read advertisement of Doll & Min-   
‘ 

By amount for water-trough, 
Centre Hall, 

By am't for error in Thomas 
Grove's tax, 169 

By am't for exonerations, 95 
By am’t of percentage fur cols 

ecting $260 59, 12 50 
By am’t for services, 56 50 
By cash to auditors, 600 
To balance due tewnthip, 854 33 

$908 46 
OVERSEER—~Wm. Emerick. 

DR. 
To balance for 1880, 
To am’t of duplicate, 
To balance dus overseer, 

$67 C4 
629 59 

12 00 

$600 28 
CR. 

By am’t of vouchers, 
By percentage for collecting 

tax, 

By am't for services 
By am't of exonerations, 

621 73 

3 

108 

| whom nearly 83,000 were from Germany, 

177,000 Canada, 36,000 English and Welsh 

|and $0,000 Irish. 

| Remember that Lewins, manager of 
{of the Philad. Branch Clothing hall, just 
returned from their manufactory in 
| Philad. with an immense stock of new 

Call around and see it. Every 

{suits as low as $1,50. 

—Judgement Exemption notes—tight 
note—for sale at this office, 15¢c per Sos. 
en, i 

ms A MP 

MARKETS. 

Cricaao. March 28. —Wheat unsettled 
and lower. No 2 Chicago spring, regular 
901¢ for fresh; $1 s for cash, 

Live Stock. 

Prins. March 28 —Cattle in active des 
mand; sales 2.500 head; prime, 6i@06dc; 
good bi@bic; medium 04@06ic; common 
43@b4c. Sheep in fair demand, sales 9200 
head, prime, Oi@6ic; medium Oi@be, 
common S§@bic. Hogs dull, sales 35600 
head. prime 94 @9%4c, geod, 91@% ec, medi 
um, 8@8tc. 

of John Metzler, late of Potter township, 
deceased, having been granted to the un. 
dersigned, by the Register of Centre coun- 
ty, he requests all persons knowing them 
selves to be indebted to deceased to come 
forward and make prompt payment, and 
those having claims against decedent to 
present them duly suthenticated for settle 
ment. 

JACOB METZLER, 
Slmartt. Executor, 
  

an posd wg exist where Hop 
4 NR ontort tre thelr 

are what the disease or ail Gen 
tors. Don’t walt unt] you sg 1® slok but if you 

use them at once. 

  

PENN'S VALLEY INSTITUTE. 
The spring term of this Select Behoo!, 

located at Centre Hall, Pa., will begin on 
the 18th of April, 1881, 

All persons desiring Lo obtain a thor. 
ough English or Classical Education, are 
respectfully invited to attend its sessions. 
Tuition from $4 to $8 per term. Boarding 
at very resmsonable rates. For further 
particulars address, 

H. F, Brrxxg, A. M., Principal, 

P.hi0.k an abuojute and § 
oF akennoss, 

Por Circular, He 

SHERIFF'S SALES. 
By virtue of a writ of Feiri Facias, 

issued out of the Court of Common 
Pleas of Centre County, and te me direct.   S1mardt Centre Hall, Pa. 

  

OTICE is horaby 
MN lowing named persons have filed 

their   609 
OVERSEER-—Robert Loe! 

DR 
To am't of duplicate, 
To am’t unseated land, 
To am’t rec'd Geo Spangler, 
To am’t rec'd of A. Luken- 

bauch, 
To am't due overseer, 

By balance for 1880, 
By am't of vouchers, 
By am’t of services, 456 00 
By percentage for collecting oe 

$720 07 
17 98 
8600 

ax, 
By am’t of exonerations, 

AUDITORS-DR. 
To cash from township officers, $6 00 

CR. 
By one day each, 4 60 
By one day, clerk, 160 

ness of the same, 

Auditors, 

i 

JOHN GROVE, 
W. W.ROYER 
A, 0, RIPKA,   men 

$600 

We, the undersigned have examined H 
the accounts and certify to the correct. 

grant the same, 

H C Yeager, 
Fred'k Smith, 
Ed. Brown, Jr. 
Herry Brockerhoft, 
Dan’'l Garman, 
W. R. Teller, 
@G. E, Parker, Phili 
John Ramadale, 
Robert Lloyd, 
OC. A. Faulkner, 
James Passmore, do 
Jeffrey Hayes, Rush twp. 
Jonathan Kreamer, Millheim boro. 

. 8. Musser, do 
J. H, Odenkirk, Potter twp. 
David J. Meyer, do 
D, H. Ruhl, do 

Penn twp, P, H. Stover, 
, Suewshos twp. 

do 
do 
do 
do 
de 

do 
do 

do 
psburg bore, 

do 
do 
do 

John G, Uzzle 
Geo. Hazel, 
Samuel Boyer, 
James L Delong, Liberty twp. Taver 
RT ROg pl i oii en A Spring twp. 

G. Shaffer, Haines twp. do 
Henry Robb, Walker twp. do 
Emamuel Brown, Miles twp, Saloon 
Alois Kohlbecker, Boggstwp. Tavern 

0 
Tavern 

Jacob Cooke, Howard boro. 
Geo, Miller, i oie 

: Fro. 
3 Fe ¢   

given that the fols 

otitions for license in the Office of 
the Clerk of the Court of General Quarter 
Sessions of the Peace in and for the coun. 
ty of Centre, and that application will be 
made at the next session of said Court to 

John Anderson, Bellefonte boro, Ealing 
House. 
Saloon, 

Eating House, 
Tavern. 

do 
Baloon. 

0 do 
do Eating House, 

od, there will be exposed at public sale at 
the Court House in Bellefonte, on 
Saturday the 10th dayof April A, D,, 
1881, at 2 . M., the following de- 
scribed Real Esiate of the defendant (who 
waives inquistion) to wit: 

All the defendants interest of, in and to 
the fellowing messuages, tenements and 
tracts of land situate in Snowshoe tewns 
ship, Centro county, Pennsylvania. 

One thereof bounded by lands in the 
warrantee name of James Tompkins, 
Richard Jones, Samuel Witherill, Samus 
ol Clark, Andrew Olark and James Gilli. 
land, and containing four hundred and 
thirty-five acres and allowance, more or 
less, and being a tract of land surveyed 
on & warrant to Hugh Slack, dated April 
16th, 1704. Twelve or fifteen acres clear 
od and under cultivation. 

| 

ALSO, 
One other thereof, bounded by lands in 
the warrantee namos of Hugh Slack, James 
Slack, Henry Slack and James Gilliland, 
and containing four hundred and seventy- 
one acres, and one hundred and twelve 
arches, and allowance, more or less, and 
being a tract of land surveyed on a wars 
fat to Andrew Slack, dated April 16th 

ALSO, 
One other thereof bounded by lands in 

the warrantee names of Peter Hall, Sam. 
uel Tompkins, Henry Wheeler, Hugh 
Slack and "others, and cortaining three 
hundred and Sighly acres aad allowances. 
more or less, and being a tract of land sur- 
voyod on a warrant to James Tompkin 
dated March 23d, 1793. Thereon erecte 
a saw mill and a lot of tenant houses, 

ALSO, 
Ong other thereof beunded by | 

a Lie? : ik ni 

d . 

sud in 
Aad bs 

¥ 

apd the Bernhardt, They are in 
all colors, and range from 85 to 75 
cents, 

We have a few suits on hand, The 
are of our own make, made in dull 
season ; made in the very best style, 
on wuich we are offering some spes 
cial inducements. 

Please and also bear our $3.76 Pants 
in mind, They would be cheap at 
$5; but we can afford to sell them 
at $3,756. Our Overalls can't be 
beat ; they are our Own Make, and 
we guarantee every pair not to rip. 

In Gents’ Linen Collars and Cuffs we 
have all styles, at prices rangiog 
from 8 to 20 ots, 

We are now ready to take orders for 
Spring clothing, Our stock of Cassi: 

u 
ow; as to cheapness or good quali 
ty. We warrant every article made 
by us, and guarantee a fit. 

We have a very large stock of 1 runks 
and Satchels, rangsng in price as 
follows: Trunks from $1.25 up- 
wards. Satchels from 75 ects. to $5 

We will tell you about our stock of 
Hats, and our Ladies Department 
next week, 

Please remember us when you are in 
need of anything in our line, for we 
are positive it will pay you At 

ow rate, we would like to have you 
call and examine our Goods whether 
you want to purchase or not. No 
trouble to show Goods. 

Look to your own interest, and call 
and see us soon. 

Respectfully, 

Bauland & Newman, 

mers is large and complete, and we| 
arantee you prices that can’t be| 
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DISCOVERER OF 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETAELE 

The Postts Cor 
For all Female Complaints, 
This preparation, as its Dame consdets of 

Yesotable Properties that are harmises to the most del 
lente invalid, Upon one trial the merits of this Com: 
seand will be recognised, as relief is tmmediate ; and 
when (tame Is continued, in ninety-nine cases in a bun, 
trod, a permanentoure is effected asthoussnds will too 
(ity. On account of its proven merits, it ia to-day re 
commends’ and prescribed by the best physiciens ia 
the country. 

It will cure entirely the worst form of falling 
sf the uterus, Leucorrhoss, irregular and painful 

slarstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
roration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con- 

senuent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to 
Change of Life. 11 will dissolve and expel tumors 

am the uternsin an early stage of development. The 
1. wleney to cancerous humors there Is chested very 
+, vodily Ly its use, 

In fact 1% haa proved Go be the geal 
Land best remedy that has ever been discover 

+ 1 1t permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
# litoand vigor, 1 removes faintness flatulency, de- 

teoye all craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness 

the ctomach 
Tt cares Dlcating, Meadaches, Nervous Prostration, 

Comersd Dolillity, Sleeplessnoss, Depression and Indl 

ton. That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, 
eg and backache, is always permanently cured by 

i 1t willat all times, and underall ctroumstan. 
wos, aol in harmony with the law that governs the 
waloaystem. 

Sor Kidney Complaints of either seg this compound 
“ unsurpassed, 

alt !, ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
Ta prepared 06233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass, 
cer §LEL Six bottles for $5.00, Scot by mall in the 
mel pills, also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt 
redo, $100, por box, for either. Mrs. PINKHAM 

“ocly answers all Jottors of Inquiry, Send for pam- 
Wt Midrossasabove Mention this paper, 

fo Imelly should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM' 

LIVER PILLS, Tr ions, Miran 

FR     he originators of the one pri PEt esis 
. ith     § 

wid Topgt em # 

JD, Murray druggist, Centre Hallul 
Fw . 

making 
wealthy: while those wi 

RAE 
ERE 
Address Xa - g 

D® 8. G, GUTELIUS, 

Dentist, Millheim. 
Offers Blsprelemiontlsersianto the ie * 

  

  

R. J. W, RHONE. Dentist, can be 
found at his office and residence 

on North side of High Street, three doors 
Eas of Allogheny, Bellefonte, Pa. 

i190 A 

HENRY BROCKERHOFY. J.D. SHUGERT 

President, ashier 
ENTRE COUNTY BANKING ©O. 

(Cate Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 
ve 

And Allow Interest, : 
Discount Notes, 

Buy and Sell 
Government Securities, Gold & 
10ap08Lt 

F. FORTNEY, Atlorney-at- 
D Belisfouts Fo a-law 

nolds bank. 14mavy 

OHN BLAIR LINN. 

sr on Alleghony elutes 

  

ANEW STOCK 
FOR 

Fall and Winter 
WM. IAT LES 

NO pi PA. 

Nowis the Time 
FOR BARGAINSJIN 

DRY GOODS 
NOTIONS. FANCY GOODS, 

READY-MADE SUITS, 
T8, 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

GROCERIES 
HARDWARE, 
CARPETS, 

ETC, ETC, 
AT 

PRICES! LOWER THAN EVER 

Cordial invitation is"cx'. ded 
to call and 

and ji, as     they cannot be beat anywhe:: 
—————————— 

BY. albino] ADACHE PI  


